STANDARD INTRODUCTION: "Hello, this is ____________ calling for the Greater Cincinnati Health Issues Poll. I’m calling from the University of Cincinnati. We are conducting a CONFIDENTIAL study of health issues with approximately 1,500 adults in Greater Cincinnati for Interact for Health. I’d really appreciate your help and cooperation.

In order to determine who to interview in your household, I need to speak to the adult 18 or older -- including yourself -- who had the most recent birthday. Would that be yourself or is it someone else?"

IF PERSON IS HESITANT, NOT INTERESTED, ETC:

- This is strictly a public opinion study; there are no right or wrong answers.
- We are interested in your opinions and experiences. If there are any questions you feel you cannot answer, we can skip them.
- This is your opportunity to give your opinions on what you like or dislike about your community and how to improve your community.
- All information collected from the respondent is kept strictly confidential.
- You can call collect to speak with the Director of the Greater Cincinnati Health Issues Poll. Eric Rademacher can be reached at (513) 556-5028.

A. (IF RESPONDENT) -- “Then you're the one I want to talk to.”
SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE

B. (IF SOMEONE ELSE) -- “May I speak to him/her please?”

(IF RESPONDENT IS NOT HOME) ASK -- “Could you suggest a convenient time for me to call back when I might be able to reach him/her?” GIVE SHIFT TIMES IF NECESSARY. GET FIRST NAME OF RESPONDENT.

C. (DON'T KNOW ALL BIRTHDAYS, ONLY SOME) ASK -- “Of the ones that you do know, who had the most recent birthday?”

IF RESPONDENT, INTERVIEW THAT PERSON. SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE.

IF SOMEONE ELSE, FOLLOW SAME PROCEDURE AS B.

D. DON'T KNOW ANY BIRTHDAYS OTHER THAN OWN. SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE.
I. CELL PHONE INTRODUCTION: "Hello, this is ____________ calling for the Greater Cincinnati Health Issues Poll. I’m calling from the University of Cincinnati. We are conducting a **CONFIDENTIAL** study of health issues with approximately 1,300 adults in Greater Cincinnati for Interact for Health.

I know I am calling you on a cell phone. This is not a sales call.

**IF PERSON IS HESITANT, NOT INTERESTED, ETC:**

- This is strictly a public opinion study; there are no right or wrong answers.

- We are interested in your opinions and experiences. If there are any questions you feel you cannot answer, we can skip them.

- This is your opportunity to give your opinions on what you like or dislike about your community and how to improve your community.

- All information collected from the respondent is kept strictly confidential.

- You can call collect to speak with the Director of the Greater Cincinnati Health Issues Poll. Eric Rademacher can be reached at (888) 665-5515.

**SCREEN 1:** “We realize that we are contacting people on their cell phones. Your safety is important to me. Are you driving a car or operating another motor vehicle right now?

1 Yes (SKIP TO CBACK)
2 No/Don’t Know/Refused (SKIP TO SCREEN2)

**SCREEN 2:** “Are you in a location where talking on the phone could jeopardize your safety or confidentiality?

1 Yes (SKIP TO CBACK)
2 No/Don’t Know/Refused (SKIP TO SCREEN3)

**SCREEN 3:** “Thank you, are you 18 years of age or older?”

1 Yes (SKIP TO SCREEN4)
2 No/Don’t Know/Refused (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing people age 18 and older.”)
CELL PHONE/INTRODUCTION SCREENER (Continued)

SCREEN 4: “And are you a resident of Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana?”

1  OHIO (SKIP TO SCREEN 4A)
2  KENTUCKY (SKIP TO SCREEN 4B)
3  INDIANA (SKIP TO SCREEN 4C)

9 NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing people who are residents of Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana).”

SCREEN 4A: “In what county do you live?”

1. HAMILTON, OH  4. BUTLER, OH  7. HIGHLAND, OH
2. ADAMS, OH  5. CLERMONT, OH  8. WARREN, OH
3. BROWN, OH  6. CLINTON, OH

96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY
99. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”)

Q4A1: CATI INSTRUCTION: [HAMILTON COUNTY (OH) RESPONDENTS ONLY ARE ASKED SCREEN 4A2].

SCREEN 4A2: “Next, do you live inside the city limits of Cincinnati or in one of the suburbs of Cincinnati?”

1. CITY
2. SUBURBS

8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
9. NA/REFUSED
0. INAP

(SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE)

SCREEN 4B: “In what county do you live?”

1. BOONE, KY  4. CARROLL, KY  7. KENTON, KY
2. BRACKEN, KY  5. GALLATIN, KY  8. OWEN, KY
3. CAMPBELL, KY  6. GRANT, KY  9. PENDELTON, KY

96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY
99. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”)

(SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE)
SCREEN 4C: “In what county do you live?”

1. DEARBORN, IN  
2. FRANKLIN, IN  
3. OHIO, IN  
4. RIPLEY, IN  
5. SWITZERLAND, IN  

96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY  
99. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED

TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”

(SKIP TO QUESTIONNAIRE)

CBACK: (IF RESPONDENT CANNOT CONDUCT INTERVIEW AT THIS TIME) READ/ASK –
“Thank you. We will contact you at another time. Can I just have your first name so I know who to call back?”
Thank you for participating in the Greater Cincinnati Health Issues Poll.

The University of Cincinnati’s Institute for Policy Research is conducting a CONFIDENTIAL study of health issues with approximately 1,500 adults in Greater Cincinnati for Interact for Health.

This study should take about 10 minutes of your time. To learn more about the study, please see the information sheet here.

In order to continue to the survey, please enter your survey password below.

SURVEY PASSWORD
Q 1. “And are you a resident of Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana?”

    1. OHIO (SKIP TO Q2)
    2. KENTUCKY (SKIP TO Q5)
    3. INDIANA (SKIP TO Q6)

    9 NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing people who are residents of Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana)."

Q 2. “In what county do you live?”

    1. HAMILTON, OH
    2. ADAMS, OH
    3. BROWN, OH
    4. BUTLER, OH
    5. CLERMONT, OH
    6. CLINTON, OH

    7. HIGHLAND, OH
    8. WARREN, OH

    96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY
    99. DON’T KNOW/ NA/REFUSED

TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”

Q 3. **CATI INSTRUCTION:**

[HAMILTON COUNTY (OH) RESPONDENTS ONLY ARE ASKED Q4].

Q 4. “Next, do you live inside the city limits of Cincinnati or in one of the suburbs of Cincinnati?”

    1. CITY
    2. SUBURBS

    8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
    9. NA/REFUSED
    0. INAP

(Skip to questionnaire)
Q 5. “In what county do you live?”

1. BOONE, KY 4. CARROLL, KY 7. KENTON, KY
2. BRACKEN, KY 5. GALLATIN, KY 8. OWEN, KY
3. CAMPBELL, KY 6. GRANT, KY 9. PENDELTON, KY

96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY ➔ (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”)
99. DON’T KNOW/ NA/REFUSED ➔

(Skip to questionaire)

Q 6. “In what county do you live?”

1. DEARBORN, IN 3. OHIO, IN 5. SWITZERLAND, IN
2. FRANKLIN, IN 4. RIPLEY, IN

96. NAMED OTHER COUNTY ➔ (TERMINATE: “Thank you very much, but we are only interviewing in certain counties in the Greater Cincinnati area. Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”)
99. DON’T KNOW/ NA/REFUSED ➔

(Skip to questionaire)
BEGIN MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE (LANDLINE, CELL AND WEB)

“COVID-19, or coronavirus disease 2019, is a respiratory disease caused by one of the seven coronaviruses known to infect humans. In March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the COVID-19 outbreak a pandemic.”

Q 7. “Would you say the COVID-19 pandemic is … (READ 1 THRU 4)

1. a significant crisis,
2. a serious problem but not a crisis,
3. a minor problem, or
4. not a problem at all?”

8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Overall . . . “)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 8. “Next … from what you have seen or heard, do you think YOU may be in a high risk-group for catching COVID-19?”

1. YES
2. NO

7. TESTED POSITIVE FOR COVID-19/HAVE/ALREADY HAD COVID-19 (VOL.)
8. DON’T KNOW (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 9. “And, has anyone in your household delayed or avoided medical care due to concerns related to COVID-19?”

1. YES
2. NO

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED
Q 10. “Now I am going to read you a list of FINANCIAL challenges some Americans have faced since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. Please tell me whether ANYONE LIVING IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD has experienced each challenge I read.”

First/What about … [INSERT ITEMS] … has anyone in your household experienced this since the beginning of the pandemic?”

(PROBE DON’T KNOW: “Generally speaking …”)

(ROTATE ITEMS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 YES</th>
<th>2 NO</th>
<th>8 DON’T KNOW</th>
<th>9 NA/REF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Had serious problems paying mortgage or rent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Had serious problems paying utilities</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Had serious problems affording food</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“On another topic …”

Q 11. “Thinking about your friends and family … since the start of the pandemic, have any of your family members or friends experienced a DRUG OVERDOSE?”

1. YES
2. NO

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 12. “Next … thinking about your friends and family … since the start of the pandemic, have any of your family members or friends experienced problems as a result of RELAPSING AND USING DRUGS AGAIN?”

1. YES
2. NO

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED
“Now I would like to ask you some questions about your health and health behaviors . . .”

Q 13. “In general, would you say your health is . . . (READ 1 THRU 5)

1. excellent,
2. very good,
3. good,
4. fair, or
5. poor?”

8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Generally speaking . . . “)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 14. “And, would you say your PHYSICAL HEALTH has gotten better, gotten worse, or stayed about the same since the start of the pandemic?”

1. GOTTEN BETTER
2. GOTTEN WORSE
3. STAYED ABOUT THE SAME

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (PROBE: “Overall . . .”)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 15. “And, would you say your MENTAL HEALTH has gotten better, gotten worse, or stayed about the same since the start of the pandemic?”

1. GOTTEN BETTER
2. GOTTEN WORSE
3. STAYED ABOUT THE SAME

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (PROBE: “Overall . . .”)
9. NA/REFUSED
“On another topic…”

Q 16. “Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your entire life?”
   [NOTE: 5 packs contain 100 cigarettes]
   1. YES
   2. NO  →  SKIP TO Q20
   8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “In general . . .”)  →  SKIP TO Q20
   9. NA/REFUSED  →  SKIP TO Q20

Q 17. “Do you smoke cigarettes every day, some days, or not at all?”
   1. EVERY DAY
   2. SOME DAYS
   3. NOT AT ALL  →  SKIP TO Q20
   8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “In general . . .”)  →  SKIP TO Q20
   9. NA/REFUSED  →  SKIP TO Q20
   0. INAP

Q 18. “Which of the following best describes your experience since the COVID-19 pandemic began in March 2020 … (READ NUMBERS 1 TO 4) …
       1. I have smoked CIGARETTES more frequently,
       2. I have smoked CIGARETTES less frequently, OR
       3. I have smoked CIGARETTES about as often as I did before the pandemic.”
       8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “In general . . .”)
       9. NA/REFUSED
       0. INAP

Q 19. “Since the start of the pandemic, have you STARTED SMOKING AGAIN AFTER HAVING PREVIOUSLY QUIT?”
   1. YES
   2. NO
   8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (DO NOT PROBE)
   9. NA/REFUSED
   0. INAP
“Electronic cigarettes, e-cigarettes, or vaping products are battery-powered devices used to inhale vaporized liquid that usually contains nicotine.”

Q 20. “Which of the following best describes your experience since the COVID-19 pandemic began in March 2020 … (READ NUMBERS 1 TO 4) …

1. I have NOT used ANY E-CIGARETTES or VAPING PRODUCTS,
2. I have vaped more frequently,
3. I have vaped less frequently, OR
4. I have vaped about as often as I did before the pandemic.”

8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “In general . . .”)
9. NA/REFUSED

[INTERVIEWER NOTE: THIS QUESTION REFERS TO E-CIGARETTES AND VAPING ONLY]

Q 21. “Now I am going to read some measures that could be taken to prevent infection from COVID-19.”

After I read each measure, please tell me whether you have taken it DURING THE PAST WEEK.

First/What about … [INSERT ITEMS] … did you take this measure during the PAST WEEK?”

(PROBE DON’T KNOW: “Have you done this any time in the past week . . .”)

(ROTATE ITEMS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>1 YES</th>
<th>2 NO</th>
<th>8 DON’T KNOW</th>
<th>9 NA/REF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Frequently washed my hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Used alcohol based hand sanitizer to clean hands when soap and water were not available</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Ensured physical distancing in places outside your home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Wore a mask outside your home in an INDOOR setting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Wore a mask outside your home in an OUTDOOR setting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q 22. “Next … IF an FDA-approved vaccine to prevent coronavirus/COVID-19 was available RIGHT NOW AT NO COST, how likely would you be to get vaccinated …

1. very likely,
2. somewhat likely,
3. not very likely, or
4. not at all likely?”

8. DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED
“Now a few final questions . . .”

Q 23. “What is the highest grade or year of school you completed?”

1. NEVER ATTENDED SCHOOL OR ONLY ATTENDED KINDERGARTEN
2. GRADES 1 THROUGH 8 (ELEMENTARY)
3. GRADES 9 THROUGH 11 (SOME HIGH SCHOOL)
4. GRADE 12 OR GED (HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE)
5. COLLEGE 1 YEAR TO 3 YEARS (SOME COLLEGE OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL)
6. COLLEGE 4 YEARS OR MORE (COLLEGE GRADUATE/BACHELORS DEGREE)
7. POST-COLLEGE/GRADUATE DEGREE (PHD; MD; JD; DOCTORATE; MASTERS)
8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 24. “What is your current age?”

__ __
: : : : (CODE EXACT NUMBER OF YEARS OLD -- E.G., 45)
:__ :__:

95. NINETY-FIVE YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
97. REFUSED (DO NOT PROBE)
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
99. NA

Q 25. “What is your race? Is it black, white, or some other race?”

1. BLACK/AFRICAN-AMERICAN
2. WHITE
4. NATIVE AMERICAN
5. ASIAN-PACIFIC ISLANDER
6. MULTI-RACIAL
7. OTHER (PROBE) ________________________ (RECORD VERBATIM RESPONSE)
9. NA/REFUSED
0. INAP
Q 26. “Are you Hispanic or Latino?”

1. YES
2. NO

8. DON’T KNOW (DO NOT PROBE)
9. NA/REFUSED

Q 27. “Do you have any kind of health care coverage, including health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or government plans such as Medicare or Medicaid?”

1. YES
2. NO

8. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
9. NA/REFUSED

“Next …”

Q 28. “Was the TOTAL income you and your family received in 2019, not just from wages or salaries but from all sources ... $45,050 or less ... between $45,051 and $90,100 ... or more than $90,100?”

1. $45,050 OR LESS (SKIP TO Q29)
2. BETWEEN $45,051 AND $90,100 (SKIP TO Q30)
3. MORE THAN $90,100 (SKIP TO 31)

97. REFUSED [SKIP TO Q32]
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Approximately ... “) [SKIP TO Q32]
99. NA [SKIP TO Q32]

NOTE: INCOME SOURCES TO BE INCLUDED:

1. Wages & Salaries
2. Interest on Savings
3. Dividends
4. Social Security
5. Pensions
6. Welfare
7. Unemployment Compensation
8. Alimony
9. Child Support
Q 29. “Next, I will read some income categories, please stop me when I get to yours . . .
(READ 1 TO 9)

1. $11,770 or less
2. $11,771 to $15,930
3. $15,931 to $20,090
4. $20,091 to $24,250
5. $24,251 to $28,410
6. $28,411 to $32,570
7. $32,571 to $36,730
8. $36,731 to $40,890
9. $40,891 to $45,050?”

97. REFUSED
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Approximately . . .“)
99. NA
00. INAP

[SKIP TO Q32]

Q 30. “Next, I will read some income categories, please stop me when I get to yours . . .
(READ 1 TO 6)

1. $45,051 to $48,500
2. $48,501 to $56,820
3. $56,821 to $65,140
4. $65,141 to $73,460
5. $73,461 to $81,780
6. $81,781 to $90,100?”

97. REFUSED
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Approximately . . .“)
99. NA
00. INAP

[SKIP TO Q32]

Q 31. “Next, I will read some income categories, please stop me when I get to yours . . .
(READ 1 TO 3)

1. $90,101 to $94,999,
2. $95,000 to $99,999, or
3. $100,000 or more?”

97. REFUSED
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “Approximately . . .“)
99. NA
00. INAP
Q 32. “We hear a lot of talk these days about liberals and conservatives. What about yourself—that is, in politics, do you GENERALLY think of yourself as a liberal, a moderate, or conservative?”

(IF LIBERAL): “Would you say you are EXTREMELY liberal, FAIRLY liberal, or just SOMEWHAT liberal?”

(IF CONSERVATIVE): “Would you say you are EXTREMELY conservative, FAIRLY conservative, or just SOMEWHAT conservative?”

(IF MODERATE, MIDDLE OF THE ROAD): “Would you say that you LEAN a little more toward the LIBERAL side or the CONSERVATIVE side?”

1. EXTREMELY LIBERAL
2. FAIRLY LIBERAL
3. SOMEWHAT LIBERAL
4. MODERATE--LEANS LIBERAL
5. MODERATE--LEANS NEITHER
6. MODERATE--LEANS CONSERVATIVE
7. SOMEWHAT CONSERVATIVE
8. FAIRLY CONSERVATIVE
9. EXTREMELY CONSERVATIVE

97. REFUSED
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: “In general . . .”)
99. NA

Q 33. “INCLUDING YOURSELF, how many people aged 18 or older, CURRENTLY live in your household?”

RECORD # ___ ___

8. EIGHT OR MORE
9. NA/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED

Q 34. “Next, how many of the persons who currently live in your household are under 18 years of age, including babies and small children?”

RECORD # ___

97. NONE
99. NA/REFUSED/DON’T KNOW
Q 35. “Could you please tell me your current zip code?”

(PLEASE ENTER ZIP CODE)

99998. DON’T KNOW
99999. REFUSED

LANDLINE AND CELL SURVEY: SKIP TO Q36]

GENDER [WEB QUESTIONNAIRE ONLY]

1. MALE
2. FEMALE
9. NA

[WEB SURVEY: SKIP TO Q41; THEN IRB STATEMENT]
“On another topic . . .”

Q 36. DEMOGRAPHIC SCREENER

[LANDLINE SAMPLE ONLY: SKIP TO Q37]
[CELL SAMPLE: SKIP TO Q40]

Q 37. “Not counting business lines, extension phones or cellular phones -- on how many different telephone NUMBERS can your household be reached?”

1. ONE  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q39
2. TWO
3. THREE
4. FOUR
5. FIVE
6. SIX
7. SEVEN
8. EIGHT
9. NINE
10. TEN OR MORE

98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q39
99. NA/REFUSED  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q39

Q 38. “How many of those (insert number) telephone NUMBERS are used ONLY for electronic equipment--such as computers and fax machines . . . and never answered for personal calls?”

RECORD # ___ ___ (ENTER NUMBER OF LINES)

96. NONE
98. DON’T KNOW (PROBE: REREAD QUESTION)
99. NA/REFUSED
0. INAP

[CELL PHONE QUESTIONS]

[LANDLINE SAMPLE ONLY]

Q 39. “Now thinking about your telephone use… Do you have a working cell phone?”

1. YES, HAVE CELL PHONE  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q41
2. NO, DO NOT HAVE CELL PHONE  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q42

9. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED (VOLUNTEERED)  \(\Rightarrow\)  SKIP TO Q42
0. INAP
[CELL PHONE SAMPLE ONLY]

Q 40. “Now thinking about your telephone use… Is there at least one telephone INSIDE your home that is currently working and is not a cell phone?”

1. YES, HOME TELEPHONE
2. NO HOME TELEPHONE
9. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED (VOLUNTEERED)
0. INAP

[IF CELL PHONE ONLY OR LANDLINE ONLY SKIP OUT OF REMAINING QUESTIONS]

[IF DUAL (CELL+LANDLINE)]

Q 41. “Of all the telephone calls that you receive, do you get . . . (READ 1 TO 5)

[READ AND RANDOMIZE OPTIONS 1 AND 5 -- KEEP 3 ALWAYS IN THE MIDDLE]

1. all calls on a cell phone,
2. almost all calls on a cell phone,
3. some on a cell phone and some on a regular home phone,
4. almost all calls on a regular home phone, or
5. all calls on a regular home phone?”

9. DON’T KNOW/NA/REFUSED [VOLUNTEERED DO NOT READ]
0. INAP

[WEB SURVEY ASK Q41; SKIP TO IRB STATEMENT; DO NOT ASK RECONTACT QUESTIONS]
Q 42. “You’ve been very helpful. Sometimes we need to recontact people by phone or email to ask some follow-up questions. Would it be ok for us to recontact you?”

1. YES
2. NO – (SKIP TO IRB STATEMENT)

8. DON’T KNOW – (DO NOT PROBE) – (SKIP TO IRB STATEMENT)

Q 43. “Could I please have your preferred email address?”

[INTERVIEWER NOTE: VERIFY ADDRESS LETTER BY LETTER]

99. REFUSED/DOES NOT HAVE EMAIL

Q 44. “And, could I please have your first name?” ______________________

99. REFUSED
0. INAP

[IRB STATEMENT – LANDLINE, CELL, WEB]

“IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS PROJECT, PLEASE CONTACT DR. ERIC RADEMACHER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI INSTITUTE FOR POLICY RESEARCH AT (513) 556-5028. IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR RIGHTS AS A RESEARCH PARTICIPANT, YOU MAY CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD AT (513) 558-5259 OR EMAIL THE IRB OFFICE AT IRB@UCMAIL.UC.EDU.

As a reminder, if you have any questions about this project, please contact Dr. Eric Rademacher at 513-556-5028.”

________________________________________________________

“That's all the questions I have -- You’ve been very helpful.
Thank you for your cooperation. Goodbye.”

________________________________________________________
INTERVIEWER SUPPLEMENT

Q 45. Circle **SEX** of Respondent

1. MALE
2. FEMALE
9. NA

Q 46. Record Telephone Number or Patch Number

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
:___:__:__:__:__:__:__:__:__:

Q 47. Record Your Interviewer Number

___ ___
: : :
#
:__:__:

Q 48. Record Date Interview Completed

___ ___ ___ ___
: : : : : : :
__:__:__:__:__:__:__:__:__: (E.G. 10-31)

Record Final Status Code

0. COMPLETION FROM RAW NUMBER
1. COMPLETION FROM APPT.
2. COMPLETION FROM REFUSAL
3. COMPLETION FROM PARTIAL--(REG or RF)
4. FINAL PARTIAL

NOTE: BE SURE TO RECORD “FINAL CALL STATUS” ON CALL RECORD.

COUNTY LIST

1. HAMILTON, OH       9. CLERMONT, OH       17. OHIO, IN
2. ADAMS, OH          10. CLINTON, OH        18. OWEN, KY
3. BOONE, KY          11. DEARBORN, IN      19. PENDELTON, KY
4. BRACKEN, KY        12. FRANKLIN, IN       20. RIPLEY, IN
5. BROWN, OH          13. GALLATIN, KY       21. SWITZERLAND, IN
6. BUTLER, OH         14. GRANT, KY          22. WARREN, OH
7. CAMPBELL, KY       15. HIGHLAND, OH      16. KENTON, KY